Notes from Kent Taylor – General Manager
Health Insurance for Ag Valley Patrons
It has taken a lot of work, but thanks to the efforts of Land O’Lakes, there is now a new health insurance
option available for ag producers. Ag Valley is pleased to announce for our self-employed patrons, along
with owners and farms belonging to the co-op, you may be eligible for the Nebraska Cooperative Farmer
Member Health Plan for 2019. Eligible members must be located in Nebraska, conduct at least $5,000
annually in business with the co-op and actively work in production agriculture. If you met these
eligibility requirements, you should have received a letter mailed from Ag Valley on November 1st.
Please use the information in the letter to contact Gravie, the plan administrator. Open Enrollment for the
health benefits program is available now through December 21st, 2018.
For our customers outside of Nebraska, I have spoken to Land O’Lakes about the need for health
insurance for these areas as well. They are aware of the desire for more options for you. Land O’Lakes
started offering this in Minnesota in 2018, now Nebraska in 2019 and hopefully more states in 2020 and
beyond! We’re optomistic this option will prove beneficial for many of you.
Making Contacts in Classroom Visits
Did you know that an average of nearly 60,000 highskilled ag and related job openings are expected
annually in the United States, with only about 35,000
grads in food, ag, or environmental sciences
graduating each year to fill them (according to data
from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and Purdue
University - May 20, 2015)? We have a shortfall of
people to fill these careers within agribusiness and we
at Ag Valley are trying to get the word out.
Several of us have visited both college and high school classrooms sharing what happens within a
cooperative such as Ag Valley. For young people, one of their most important life decisions will be the
choice of a career. From IT/Computer sciences, accounting/credit/finance, mechanics, electricians and
many others, there are options within the cooperative system that go beyond the usual grain & agronomy
professions. My thanks to the Ag Valley team members who help with the class visits. We live in a great
area and there are good jobs. Your co-op will continue to spread that message for the future health of our
communities.
-Have a great day -Stay Safe! God Bless,
Kent

Katherine’s Chatter – Public Relations
Miniature Herefords: A Family Business
In 1999, Judy and Steve Splitt bought a
patch of land by North Platte, Nebraska
along with three Miniature Hereford heifers
to begin a ranch now known as Splitt Creek Ranch. Although the name “miniature” can be deceiving, the
cows are similar in size to other Herefords. To be considered miniature, a heifer must be 45 inches, or
shorter, at the hip and a bull must be 48 inches, or shorter, at the hip. The miniature breed be traced back
to the original Herefords that came to the United States from England, explained Judy. As time went on,
Judy’s daughter and son-in-law, Kily and Shaun Brott, started to help out on the ranch. With a vet-tech
background, Kily took on more responsibility at the ranch with her husband and their family. Shaun and
Kily’s side of the operation became Kids Ranch. Both ranches work together as a seed stock operation
and take cattle to shows in Denver, Houston, the Cow Palace and Louisville, Kentucky. “It has kept the
family together,” explained Judy. Raising the Herefords has become a hobby and a passion for the
families involved.
Today the ranch has 200 breedable cattle with Grand
Champion and Reserve Champion Lines, all registered
through the American Hereford Association. While the
family operation holds the title of “largest herd of
Miniature Herefords in the country,” Shaun has a goal of
having 300 cattle in the next five years. Shaun and Kily
work with Ag Valley Co-op’s Richard Bollman, feed
salesman, and Alan Taylor, sales specialist with Purina,
to create their own Purina show feed and Purina mineral
program that works best for the Herefords. “Richard will
call or stop by to see how we are doing and to check on
how the cattle are doing,” said Shaun, “We really
appreciate that and that’s why we continue to do business with Ag Valley.”
Pictured above: Shaun Brott feeding treats to his Herefords.
For more information about Splitt Creek Ranch and Kid Ranch, visit their website at
www.splittcreekranch.com.
Harvest Update
Harvest across the trade territory is starting to
wrap up! Corn is about 80% complete, milo
95% complete and beans are done with good
yields across all crops. As of November 21st,
we have 10 grain piles tarped! If you have
grain on the farm, please call the Edison
office for deferred bids at (308) 927-3681.

Soil Sampling Season is here! – Kyle Sander, Agronomist
As harvest wraps up and we begin to think about next season. Ag Valley Co-op’s agronomy department
hopes that our producers will take the time to get a reading on their soil fertility levels by taking a proper
soil sample. Soil samples are one of the best ways for producers to start making fertility plans for the next
crop year. A soil sample result will give you a variety of information ranging from residual nitrogen
levels to nutrient tie up issues due to pH levels. So as you start planning for next season, if you need soil
samples taken, please get ahold of your local Ag Valley agronomist. It is our pleasure to look over the soil
test results with you, to offer any advice and answer any questions you may have.
Energy Report
As the colder weather sets in, it’s time to
think about purchasing winterized diesel
fuel to protect injectors and filters in the
engine. Ag Valley’s energy department
offers the quality Cenex products that your
vehicles need to have more reliable starts
and operability during the winter months.
Cenex is also offering a promotion for $50
Visa gift cards for every 125 gallons of
qualifying lube products purchased. See
the graphic below or the Cenex website
for more details.

Contact us with any questions or concerns that you may
have!

Conner Rich

Kern Gydesen

Certified Energy Specialist

Energy Specialist

West Region

East Region

(785) 656-0877
Conner.rich@chsinc.com

(308) 991-7240
kdgydesen@agvalley.com

